
This year, the Shamrock Club is cele-
brating with its 50th Annual Saint Patrick’s
Day Parade on March 12. Since its incep-
tion, our parade has been a highlight of 
the Irish community’s life. Despite the 
location - be it downtown, Mitchell Street,
North Avenue, Bluemound Road, or back
to its downtown roots - Milwaukee’s Irish
have come together to fete Ireland’s patron
saint.

Milwaukee’s original Saint Patrick’s
Day Parade was  a celebration of the saint.
It was also an attempt to bring the Dioce-
san see to southeastern Wisconsin. In ad-
dition, it was  the ingenious ploy on the
part of a Swiss German priest to make
Milwaukee appear to be bigger, and more
Irish, than it was. 

The first parade, on March 17, 1843,
was organized partly by Milwaukee officials
and members of the Catholic Church in
Milwaukee. The Milwaukee officials were
trying to garner more influence for the
area, as it was smaller than Green Bay.
Catholic leaders in Milwaukee were trying
to have the American Catholic Church,
based in Baltimore, place the Archdiocese
in Milwaukee. At the time, the United
States Church was becoming dominated
by Irish cardinals. The Milwaukee Irish
and German religious worked on the bias
towards the Irish by the American bishops.

A Swiss German priest, Father Martin
Kundig, pushed the idea of the parade. 
According to Father Leo Johnson, in his
1942 book, Stuffed Saddlebags - The Life
of Father Martin Kundig, Priest - 1805-
1879, "His was a life filled with character." 

There were a number of itinerant priests
riding on horseback to serve Catholics
from the Illinois border to present Dodge
County and Fond du Lac.  One was Father
Thomas Morrissey. Morrissey spoke
Gaelic and English and served this area
going back as far as 1838. He founded St.

James in present day Menomonee Falls.
The remarkable thing about Morrissey
was that he was in his sixties when he 
arrived in 1838, and continued until his
death in 1850. 

Another was Father Patrick O'Kelley,
who came to Wisconsin from Ann Arbor,
Michigan in May 1839. He founded Saint
Mary’s of Hales Corners in 1842, which
was primarily an Irish congregation.
O’Kelley also founded the first Catholic
Temperance Society in the Wisconsin ter-
ritory and many of the parishioners joined.
In 1842, O’Kelley found himself in poor
health and he asked the Archbishop of De-
troit, which was then the See for Milwau-
kee, for help. Kundig then headed west.

Martin Kundig spent a number of years
in southeastern Michigan and founded
many of Detroit’s historic churches. It was
in Detroit that he first encountered Irish
immigrants and ministered to them.

Many of the churches that O’Kelley
founded then became the circuit for
Kundig. This circuit included Oak Creek,
Racine, Kenosha, Burlington and perhaps
several other areas. Kundig also founded
parishes in modern Franklin, one for the
Irish, Holy Assumption, and the other for
the Germans, the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
and Mary, where services were held in
German. The churches were about a half
mile apart, as well. 

Kundig realized that the Catholics in
southeastern Wisconsin were too far 
removed from the Bishop of Detroit. He
was probably realizing his work load was
overwhelming, Wisconsin needed its own
Bishop and he set out to do something
about it. In early 1843, seventeen log
chapels had been built and twelve more
were being built in southeastern WI (in-
cluding the log chapel of St. James). If
Wisconsin ever got a Bishop, the Bishop
would live either in Prairie du Chien or
Green Bay. At the time, Milwaukee was a
part of Brown County, or Milwaukee. He
knew that the Bishops of the United States
were meeting in Baltimore and so he
dreamed up a public relations scheme to
convince the Bishops to make Milwaukee
a Diocese and not Green Bay or Prairie du
Chien.

He decided to have a St. Patrick’s Day
parade (keep in mind he was Swiss 
German, but all the Bishops meeting in
Baltimore were Irish). He got all the
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TMilwaukee Calendar of EventsT
For More Information visit http://shamrockclubwis.com

MARCH
3    Shamrock Club Birthday Party and Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm
4 Celtic Women Lecture; Gretta Assaly, Speaker; ICHC; 5:30-7 pm
4 Ulster Project Discover Your Irish at Mount Mary College 5-10pm.
6 Emerald Society Fundraiser for COPS; ICHC; 1 pm
7 Friends of Saint Patrick Open House; O’Donoghue’s Irish Pub; 7 pm
8 Celtic Women International Book Club; Paperboy; Hostess: Sheila Isakson;

ICHC; 1 pm
11 Shamrock the Avenue; Miller Time Pub; 5 pm
12 Shamrock Club's 31st Annual Mass in Honor of St. Patrick; St. Patrick’s

Church; 8.30 am
12 50th Annual Shamrock Club Parade; noon
12 Friends of Saint Patrick Food Drive; Downtown and Bluemound parades
12 Shamrock Club Post Parade Party; ICHC; 1-6 pm
18 We Banjo 3; Irish Cultural and Heritage Center; 7.30 pm
27 46th Annual Easter Rising Mass; ICHC, 2133 W. Wisconsin; 9:30 am; 

Continental breakfast to follow
30-31 Riverdance; Milwaukee Theatre

APRIL
1 Celtic Women Lecture; John Gleeson, Eamonn O’Neill, Dennis Jon 

Wolfgang, Speakers; ICHC; 5:30-7 pm
2    Old Blind Dogs; Irish Cultural and Heritage Center; 7:30 pm
7    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm; Potluck 6:30 pm
11  Celtic Women International Book Club; The Secret of Roan Inish; Hostess: 

Sharon Walsh; ICHC; 1 pm
20 David Francey; Irish Cultural and Heritage Center; 7 pm

MAY
5    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting & Annual Election; ICHC; 7 pm
6 Celtic Women Lecture; Jeanne McCue, Speaker; ICHC; 5:30-7 pm
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ON GOING … Set dancing at the following:  Set dancing  Wednesdays, 7 PM at
O’Donoghue’s T Craobh Curtin Conradh na Gaeilge meeting at O'Donoghue's Pub, 
7 PM, last Tuesday each month T Irish Emigration Library in ICHC open every 
Wednesday 12–6 PM T Irish Sing-a-long, Irish Fest Center, First Sundays, (through
May) 7 PM T Irish Fest Sing-a-long: O'Donoghue's Pub, second and fourth 
Sundays, 7-9 PM T Irish Music Sessions at the following:  Session - O’Donoghue’s,
Sundays 7 PM; Thursdays @ Paddy’s 7 PM; and The Pub in Oconomowoc, 7:30 PM
T Thursdays: Barry Dodd; County Clare Inn; 10 PM T Fridays: áthas and Myserk;
County Clare Inn; 6 PM T

Shamrock Club 
Parade Day Breakfast 

March 12, 2016..................................

A traditional Irish Breakfast will again
be served after mass and before the 
parade on March 12th, 2016. Cost for the
breakfast will be $10 in advance and $12
at the door. The cost of the bus to and from
mass is $5. Please make a reservation for
the breakfast as well as for the bus.We
need to know how many plan to attend the
breakfast so that there will be enough food
to serve everyone.  We hope you will 
attend parade day events.

We will be offering Irish Coffee ($4)
and Bloody Marys or Mollys ($5) as you
prefer. The cost for these beverages are
separate from the breakfast. If you have
any questions please email:
ganowak@att.net or call 414-940-9032.

Shamrock Club Post
Parade Party
March 12, 2016..................................

The Shamrock Club's annual Post
Parade Party will take place at the Irish
Cultural and Heritage Center, 2133 West
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, on Saturday,
March 12, 2016. Corned beef, hotdogs and
other food will be available on the 2nd
floor.  Cost will stay the same at $2.00 per
person, $10.00 family maximum.

We will again have music on ALL
floors of the ICHC.  We will also have
three locations for beer and beverages
throughout the building.  To volunteer or if
you have questions, please email
ganowak@att.net or call 414-940-9032.

- Glenn Nowak

Ulster Project - Discover Your Irish
(Formerly Family Fun Night)
Friday March 4, 2016.................................................................

Join us on Friday, March 4 for Discover Your Irish - the main fundraiser for the
Ulster Project of Greater Milwaukee. It will be held at Mount Mary, just south of 92nd
and Burleigh from 5pm - 10 pm and features all six dance schools in one location - 
McMenamin, Kinsella, Beglan, Trinity, Cashel Dennehy, and Glencastle. We’ll have
dancing, music, silent auction, opportunity tables, and drawings for our wonderful raffle
prizes – including two round trip tickets to Ireland and so much more. We’ll also have our
signature Ulster Project wine and beer glasses for sale, and new this year - a fabulous
Wine Pull.  Bring your family and friends - food and beverages available - for a great
evening of camaraderie, friendship, and family fun. Wish to donate to a great cause? 
Contact co-chairs Karen or Fred Rondinelli at 414-232-5779 or Maureen Kenfield at
414-333-6164. For more information visit our website:  ulsterprojectmilwaukee.org.

Word of the Month..................................
Sciorta - (ski-orta) Skirt
Tá an sciorta sin isteach is amach ort.  
(Ta on ske-orta sin is-tack is a-mock ort.)
That skirt is inside out on you.



• Liturgy Sung by the Shamrock Club Choir

• Shamrock Club Color Guard Pipes & Drums

• Songs and Readings in Irish and English
• Sign Reader for the Hearing Impaired

For more information, please contact Chuck McLaughlin
at (414) 771-0458, or at chmclaughlin@att.net

SAINT
PATRICK

SAINT
PATRICK

Saturday, March 12, 2016
8:30 AM at St. Patrick’s Church
723 W. Washington Street

Milwaukee

31st Annual Mass In Honor of



Emerald Reflections

Copy Deadline.................................

Membership Chairs

Content for Emerald Reflections is due
on the 15th of the month (next deadline:
March 15th to appear in the April issue).
Copy received after that date will not 
appear due to deadlines. While we try to
include every submission possible, due to
space limitations, we cannot guarantee that
every submission will be included imme-
diately. E-mail submissions preferred,
send to:

Brian Witt, Editor
emeraldreflections@shamrockclubwis.com

Pam Canon, Publisher
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DANE COUNTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pat McCarthy
P.O. Box 70765, Madison 53707-0765

pmmccarthy@charter.net; (608) 277-0394

FOX CITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Cops
N1801 Van Cops Dr., Kaukauna 54130 

shamrockclub_54911@yahoo.com

LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Linda O. Pfaff,
1702 Jackson St., LaCrosse  54601

LAFAYETTE CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Beverly Mulcahy,
504 E. Mary, Apt. A, Darlington  54530

MILWAUKEE . . . . Member. Chair Glenn Nowak
2133 West Wisconsin Avenue,

Milwaukee, WI  53233
ganowak@att.net; (414)466-8060 

NEW DUBLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Suzi Snyder,
313 W. Beacon Ave.., New London  54961

NORTHEAST WISC. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Judy Brehm,
2577 Oakwood Ave., Green Bay  54301

SOUTH CENTRAL . . . . . . . . . Dana Horkan-Gant,
610 Vine St., Reedsburg 53959

email: willardana@yahoo.com; (608) 524-6821

E-mail: . . . . . . . . . . club@shamrockclubwis.com

Web site: . . . . . . . . http://shamrockclubwis.com

To become a member of the Shamrock Club of
Wisconsin contact the membership chair of the
chapter you would like to join.  MILWAUKEE ONLY:
Family membership (includes both parents and 
all children under eighteen) - $25.00. Single 
membership - $20.00. Membership is renewable 
annually on the anniversary month of the original
membership. Please send all new and renewal 
Milwaukee club membership dues to Membership
Chair, 2133 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
WI  53233.  Be sure to send change of address 
notification to Membership Chair, also.  The post
office will NOT forward copies of Reflections.

Dawn’s
Corner Cupboard..................................

Shamrock Club Birthday Party!
The club will be celebrating its 56th

Birthday. Happy Birthday everyone! We have
a delightful cake on the way for all to enjoy.
The dinner will be provided by all who at-
tend - please bring a dish to pass around
6:15 pm so we can start eating at 6:30.

- Dawn Fleming
Sergeant-at-Arms

Old Blind Dogs
Saturday, April 2 - 7:30 pm..................................

The Scottish band Old Blind Dogs will
bring their trademark mix of energetic
songs and tunes to the Irish Cultural and
Heritage Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
Milwaukee on Saturday, April 2 at 7:30 pm. 

Standing on the cutting edge of Scot-
land’s roots revival since the early 1990s,
the band’s delicately phrased melodies and
traditional songs are fueled by polished
vocals, dynamic percussion, soaring fid-
dle and stirring pipes. 

The Dogs have released 11 albums and
won numerous awards including the pres-
tigious title of Folk Band of the Year at the
2004 and 2007 Scots Trad Music Awards.
Their latest album, Wherever Yet May Be,
reflects the heritage of their forefathers but
also comes across as resoundingly fresh
and immediate.

Called, “A Scots neo-traditional super
group, with a bracingly modern musical
attack” by the Montreal Gazette, each of the
members is involved in a number of other
musical projects and has performed with
a virtual who’s who of traditional musicians. 
Vocalist, guitarist and “mighty” bouzouki

player Aaron Jones was the featured guest
at the ICHC’s Irish Christmas in America
performance in 2012. Fiddle/guitar player
and vocalist Jonny Hardie is a founding
member of the band and has been a regular
guest of the Chieftains. Calling the band’s
playing “jaw-dropping,” ThreeWeeks Fes-
tival described multi-instrumentalist Ali
Hutton as “an athlete on the pipes.” A top
rated percussionist who has recently played
with Ali Bain and Jerry Douglas, Donald Hay
is known for an exceptional ability to play
with power, empathy, delicacy and drama.

Concert tickets are $21 in advance, $25 on
concert day and $10 for students with ID.
For more info and to order tickets online,
go to www.ichc.net or call (414) 345-8800.

- Kathy Schultz

Milwaukee
President’s Message.................................

This is such an exciting time for we
Milwaukee  Irish! We are celebrating our
new 2016-2017 Honorees, our 50th 
Anniversary of our St. Patrick's Day 
parade and, as always, showing off the
best of our historic club. 

Julie Smith and I enjoyed a luncheon
in honor of Orla McBree at the Irish Fest
Center in mid-February. Orla is the new
Counsel General of Ireland, stationed in
Chicago. We had a wonderful time getting
to speak with Orla and yes, even brag
about our fabulous club. We are all cheer-
leaders of our Irish heritage, so keep it up
everybody; let's make The Shamrock Club
a household name!  

Join us at the March meeting to meet
our new Honorees: Parade Marshal Jake
Nowak, Irish Rose Peggy Hamill and
Irishman of the Year Denis Donohoe. 

On parade day we'll need lots of 
volunteers. Post Parade chairs Glenn
Nowak and Sue Dushek are looking for
help. Please consider giving an hour or
two to lighten the load. There really is a
job for everyone. 

See you at the meeting!
- Mary Culver, President

T T T
Friends of Saint
Patrick Food Drive

Saturday, March 12th..................................
Parade-goers are encouraged to bring

non-perishable food items to the parades for
donations. Volunteers will walk the parade
routes with grocery carts collecting the do-
nated food items which will benefit
Hunger Task Force.



The 50th Annual Shamrock Club of
Wisconsin Saint Patrick’s Day Parade,
presented in cooperation with Westown
Association, is nearly ready to step off
from the corner of Old World Third Street
and Wisconsin Avenue on Saturday,
March 12th at noon.

This very special celebration of our
Irish pride will include all six Milwaukee-
area Irish Dance schools, as well as local
Irish community groups like Irish Fest, the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Emerald
Society, and the Milwaukee Hurling Club,
bagpipe bands (Shamrock Club, Billy
Mitchell, and the Tripoli Highlanders),
other bands including Navy Band Great
Lakes, the 484th Army Reserve Band, and
the Brookfield Civic Band, the Daley
Debutantes Drum & Baton Corps, local
TV and radio personalities, plus a whole
lot more. 

New this year, United Ethnic Festivals
– approximately 60 marchers representing
all of the summer’s festivals – will join us
in their native costumes to help us cele-
brate, and in addition, Summerfest has
come on board as a sponsor and will enter
a unit into the parade.

The Milwaukee Chapter of the Friends
of Saint Patrick Centre will once again be
conducting a food drive in cooperation
with Hunger Task Force, so make sure you
bring food items to the parade route to 
donate.

As always, we’re looking for help with
the parade. Especially needed are volun-
teers to carry the banners acknowledging
our terrific sponsors. Individuals can sign
up by following the link on the parade
website: www.saintpatricksparade.org, or
if anyone knows of a group that would like
to earn some public service hours, have
them contact me directly: parade@sham-
rockclubwis.com or 414/852-6622.

Beannachtaí na Féile Pádraig!! (Happy
Saint Patrick’s Day!)

-Mike Boyle, Parade Director
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Rent the ICHC for your next

Party
Meeting

Recital
Wedding

Spaces available for large
or small events

Email:  director@ichc.net 

or call (414) 345-8800

churches, at that time there were twenty,
to send delegates to Milwaukee for a big
St. Patrick’s Day parade. Three thousand
Catholics showed up for the parade, with the
local banners from their log cabin churches.
St. James community in Menomonee Falls
went together with St. Dominic’s in modern
Brookfield, as well as Saint Mary’s, to 
Milwaukee for the parade.

The original parade started at what is
today East Wells Street and Van Buren,
went north on Van Buren, west on what is
today State Street, then south on Jackson
Street and back to Wells Street. They 
circled the church of St. Peter, on Jackson
and State, the main downtown church at
that time. The first mayor of Milwaukee,
Solomon Juneau, was one of the parade
marshals. 

After the parade was held, Kundig saw
to it that the newspapers wrote a big 
article about the St. Patrick’s Day parade.
He then made copies of the newspaper 
article and sent a copy to each Bishop in
Baltimore. The Bishops meeting in Balti-
more read about all these Catholics in Mil-
waukee and made Milwaukee the
Diocese. The fact that there were so many
Irish involved helped to tip the balance to
Milwaukee over the French-led churches
in the other two locations. 

By 1844, Milwaukee became the 
Diocese of Wisconsin beating out the
French strongholds of Green Bay and
Prairie du Chien in the western part of the
State. The newly consecrated Bishop,
John Henni, (a longtime friend of Martin
Kundig and also a Swiss German), 
purchased land near the original parade
staging area for the Cathedral of St. John
the Evangelist. By 1847, a cornerstone
was laid for the new cathedral.

Milwaukee incorporated as a city in
1846, less than three years after the parade
put them on the ecclesiastical map. 

March 12, 2016, may not help create
a city or a diocese, but it is a continuation
of the contribution Milwaukee’s Irish to
the betterment of this community.  

March proudly. You are a part of a
long and historic tradition. 

- Brian Witt

continued from page 1 SCCGPD Report..................................
If you’ve never seen or heard us play,

you’ll have lots of opportunities in the
month of March.  We will be performing
many times in the City of Milwaukee as
well as marching in the New London/New
Dublin Parade to celebrate St Patrick’s
Day.  Please see our schedule below and
mark your calendars.  

Thursday, March 3rd - we will per-
form in the Hallamor of the ICHC for the
Shamrock Club’s general meeting.  This is
traditionally a “dress rehearsal” for the St
Patrick’s Day festivities during the next
couple of weeks.

Saturday, March 12th - we play dur-
ing the mass at St Patrick’s Cathedral at
8:30am, we march in the downtown Mil-
waukee parade at noon and then perform
at 2pm in the Hallamor at the ICHC during
the Post Parade Party 
Saturday March 19th - we will march

in the New London/New Dublin St
Patrick’s Day parade at noon and then play
a short performance under the tent at the
end of the parade route.
If you’re interested in joining us in New

London, you’re welcome to ride up and
back with us on the bus.  There’s plenty of
room, just let me know.  Otherwise, we
hope to see you somewhere within our
travels.  And don’t forget, if you or any-
one you know is interested in marching
with us in Color Guard or learning to play
pipes or drums, contact me at 414-234-
0653 or malkin218@gmail.com.     

- Malkin Wallace, SCCGPD Director



Milwaukee Proudly Announces 2016 Honorees..........................................................................................................
We want to congratulate our honorees for 2016. They all embody the values of the Shamrock Club – volunteerism, giving of their time,

and themselves.

Irishman Denis Donohoe has served the Club in many capacities. He was the longtime membership chair, and currently is the president of
the Shamrock Club’s State Advisory Board. He has also organized the Shamrock Club Carolers, and headed up the Saint Patrick’s Day Parade. 

Irish Rose Margaret “Peg” Hamill has belonged to the Club for many years. She was one of the original Shamrock Club Dancers. Later
in life, she convinced her husband Bob to get more involved.  After that, it was only a matter of time until their children were involved in
Club activities. Peg was also a long time coordinator for Milwaukee Irish Fest.  Husband Bob was a parade Marshal and Irishman of the
Year, as well. 

Jacob Nowak has grown up in the Shamrock Club. His grandfather, Tom McAleese, was St. Patrick for many years. His grandmother,
Gail McAleese was an Irish Rose. And his father, Glenn Nowak, was Irishman of the Year, as well. Jake has volunteered for years, and is
a member of the Color Guard. 

We congratulate all of these deserving people and thank them for their service. Cheer them on.

the picnic. As a member of one unit or an-
other I participated in most of the St
Patrick's Day Parades.

Outside the club, I am a member of
Friends of St Patrick and I've been a coor-
dinator with Irish Fest for over 25 years.
Professionally, I just retired from the 
position of executive director of a
statewide social justice ministry.  
I thank you for this opportunity to serve

the club as your 2016 Irish Rose. May
God bless you.PEG HAMILL

2016 Irish Rose
I am deeply honored to be chosen to be

the Shamrock Club's 2016 Irish Rose. I've
always appreciated my 100% Irish her-
itage as a true blessing. My father's side
(the O'Briens) came from Counties Cork
and Tyrone and my mother's side (the
Conarchys) came from Counties Meath
and Louth. My father Bob O'Brien was the
treasurer for the club in the early 60s. 

At age 18, I began to volunteer for the
club in 1965 as a member of the Shamrock
Club Irish Dancers under the direction of
Nina Nash, the first Irish dance school in
Milwaukee. I danced for approximately
10 years. During that time I met and mar-
ried my husband, Bob, and we began to
have children.

In 1993, as parents of a young drummer
(son Kyran), we began to volunteer with
the Color Guard. Soon that involvement
expanded with another drummer (son
Sean) and two pipers (son Bobby and
daughter Brigid). I often carried the Color
Guard banner with an additional son or
daughter in parades.

With the help of my husband Bob and
all of our 10 children, for over 15 years, I
ran the breakfast that followed the Easter
Rising Mass. In addition I've had the
pleasure of volunteering for the Club at
Folk Fair, Bradley Center concessions,
Pre-Parade Mass, Post Parade Parties and

DENIS DONOHOE
2016 Irishman of the Year
I am honored to be chosen as

Shamrock Club’s Irish Man of the Year. I
am humbled to follow such esteemed
gentlemen before me. I joined the organi-
zation in 1985 with my late wife Karen.
We were introduced to the club by my
father, Vince.

I am the current President of the State
Advisory Board. I have served the 
Shamrock Club Board as Membership
Chair and on various committees, plus I
served as Production Manager for the St.
Patrick’s Day Parade. I have volunteered
at Milwaukee’s Irish Fest,  International
Folk Fair and the Ulster Project. I’ve been
a member of the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ian's.  I’m an alumni of the (legendary)
Men in Kilts, Irish dancers with Glencastle
Irish Dance School.

I look forward to serving as Irish Man
of the Year, so I can repay the many kind-
nesses and honors that the club has given
me and my family throughout the years. 

JACOB NOWAK
2016 Parade Marshal

I am a member of the Shamrock Club
Color Guard Pipe and Drums, I volunteer
every Wednesday at the ICHC, and am
part of the Irish Fest Set up crew. I help
run the Café at Holiday Folk Fair, and
have done the cooking demonstration on
Education day at Holiday Folk Fair as
well. I also help out with Post Parade
Party, setting up and as the “go-fer” on
PPP day, and help with retail wherever
needed.

When not involved in Irish activities,
I am involved with North Suburban Spe-
cial Olympics; I participate in bowling,
snowshoeing, basketball, swimming, vol-
leyball, and softball, participate in all three
of the plunges in the Milwaukee area as
well as sit on the committees for the Polar
Plunge, and Law Enforcement Torch Run. 
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St. Patrick’s Mass
Donations..................................

The Shamrock Club is accepting dona-
tions for the March 12, 2016 St. Patrick's
Day Mass Book Memorials.  You may
give Joe Hughes donations at the March
club meeting or -

Phone - 414-315-0631 or email:
jhughes0317@yahoo.com  (include your
name, phone number, and any short mes-
sage you would like used.)

Address for mail orders - Joe Hughes,
6966 N. 86th Street, Milwaukee, WI  53224
Cash, checks and Credit/Debit Cards.
Please have your phrasing for thememorial
with you so that we may honor those cho-
sen with the correct spelling

THE LAST DAY TO ACCEPT 
DONATIONS IS MARCH 3, 2016

Sunshine Report..................................
Denis Donohoe’s mother, Alice Cather-

ine Donohoe, passed away on February
11th.   We extend our deepest condolences
to Denis and his family.

If you have Sunshine news, please email
it to: slainte4142-shamrock@yahoo.com.

- Maggie Blaha, Sunshine Chair

Ireland, Stress-Free
(When Experts Do All the Work)..................................

You’re thinking about that trip to Ire-
land. But planning the whole trip yourself,
your to-do list is growing longer than your
packing list. Figuring out the best flight
options, fares, lodging, ground transporta-
tion, packing, sights…? Euros or pounds?
Will your mobile work? And, what don’t
you know that you don’t even know you
don’t know?

There’s another way: Let someone else
do the work, while you sit back and savor
the anticipation.  An organized tour like
“Ireland: A Celtic Jaunt” by Elm Grove-
based Country Travel DISCOVERIES in-
sures we experience the most amazing
sights, sounds and tastes – without logisti-
cal headaches or unexpected surprises that
can ruin a trip. For more than 40 years,
CTD’s travel experts have specialized in
hand-crafted group tours – large and
small, public and private –emphasizing
off-the-beaten-path, mostly rural and
small-town stops with local hosts. 

Encircling the Emerald Isle - north,
south, east and west, urban and pastoral –
the route is nothing short of magical-and
full of variety. After in-depth city tours in
Dublin and Belfast, it quickly heads to the
countryside, coasts and small Gaelic-
dominant villages. We experience such
stunningly scenic bucket-list sites as
Giant’s Causeway, the Burren and the
Cliffs of Moher, and charming pastoral
views through Sligo, Connemara, Galway
and Killarney. Landmarks of legend
abound, from megalithic tombs and
O’Brien’s Tower to Blarney Castle. 

The tour also offers intimate tastes and
interactive fun at stops like Kate Kearney’s
Cottage in Gap of Dunloe, Ballyknocken
House and Cookery School, Kenmare
Lace, or the immersive Causey Farm in
County Meath, where one might try turf-
cutting, milking and hurling, playing
bodhrán or enjoying a traditional céilí. A
nip of another satisfying tradition awaits
at Dublin’s Old Jameson’s Distillery.

Maximize your time overseas on the
11-day, 10-night “Ireland: A Celtic Jaunt”,
departing from O’Hare Sept. 6-16 and
Sept. 13-23 in 2016. Includes air, lodging,
18 meals, entrance fees, meal tips, driver
and guides, and more. Complete itinerary
at CountryTravelDiscoveries.com/SCW
or 855-744-TRIP (8747).

Celtic Women 
International..................................

The CWI Book Club meetings begin 
at 1:00 pm at the ICHC and include 
discussion, tea, and treats.  New members
and guests are always welcome to join us!

We will  discuss Paperboy by Tony
Macaulay at our gathering on March 8th.
Our hostess will be Sheila Isakson.

On April 11th, Sharon Walsh will be
our hostess.  We will view the movie, The
Secret of Roan Inish, at this meeting.

- Rosemary Walsh
rowalsh@wi.rr.com
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Celtic Women Lecture
March 4, 2016..................................

Topic:  “The Transformative Power
of Theatre”

Speaker: Gretta Assaly
Founder and director of the Children’s

Theatre School, Gretta Assaly will share her
insights on working with thousands of 
children and adults for over 25 years. The
school has offered classes, workshops and
performances to children and adults in 
Wisconsin and Colorado. Gretta has 
studied, performed and worked in choreog-
raphy, direction, dance, ballet and televi-
sion, world-wide. Her vast experience in
the theatre, TV and teaching has led to her 
belief in the transformative power of the-
atre in the lives of both children and adults.

We will meet on March 4th from 5:30 -
7 p.m. at the ICHC.  $3 admission.  Join us
for tea and treats and a couple of wonderful
hours. - Jean Bills

Scholarship Raffle
Prizes Needed!..................................

The Post Parade Party raffle is our
biggest fundraiser every year to benefit the
scholarship fund.  We are asking for your
generous support this year with a donation
of a raffle prize(s) to be awarded.  Prizes
in the past have included:

• Gift baskets: Irish items, gourmet 
candy and foods, children’s items, etc.
• Handmade items: jewelry, knit wear, 
home decor, etc.
• Gift certificates from area merchants:   
stores, spa and salons, car washes, etc.
• Gift certificates from area restaurants 
• Event tickets: concerts, plays, 
sporting events, movies, etc.
• Bottles of liquor and wine
• Sports/entertainment equipment and 
apparel, etc.

This is just a list of suggestions.  The
possibilities are endless. One or more 
families can create a basket, and
individual items are welcome too, as we
will be putting together baskets as we
receive donations. Remember to ask the
businesses that you frequent or work for
to make a donation as well!

Remember, the Shamrock Club is a
501(c)3 organization, so your donations
are tax deducible.  Donors will receive
recognition for their generosity. All prize 
donations need to be received by March 5th.

- Sue Dushek & Glenn Nowak, 
Scholarship Raffle Chairs

Easter Rising Mass
100th Anniversary of the Rising
Sunday, March 27, 2016..................................
The 46th Annual Easter Rising Mass

will take place at the Irish Cultural and
Heritage Center of Wisconsin, 2133 West
Wisconsin Avenue, on Sunday, March 27,
2016. The Mass will start at 9:30 a.m. 
Father Terry Brennan will be the celebrant.
The Mass is one of Commemoration and
Reconciliation. The Mass will also fulfill a
person's Easter duty.
The Shamrock Club Color Guard, Pipes

and Drums will again be a part of the
Mass. The Mass honors the 1916 Easter
Monday Rising in Dublin that led to the
Irish Revolution. This is the one hundredth
anniversary of the Rising. The Milwaukee
Irish community will use this as a spring-
board for the 1916/2016 events.

A community brunch follows Mass. A
free will offering is asked to defray the
costs.This has become a large and popular
gathering. People of all ages enjoy this
family Easter get together. connecting
with their family members before going
off in separate directions. 
History of the Easter Rising Mass
In 1970, Kit Nash brought the idea of

commemorating the Easter Week Rising
of 1916 forward to the Shamrock Club
Board. His father had been a member of
the Irish Republican Army that had rose
up against the British forces stationed in
Dublin. Kit suggested that an Easter Sun-
day Mass be celebrated to honor those
who rose and were killed or captured, in
order to bring forward an independent
Irish State.

The first few years of the Mass were
celebrated in the basement of St. Rose of
Lima Parish. St. Rose's was a longtime
Irish parish. The first years the attendance
was about thirty to forty people. The Mass
moved to Marquette University High
School's chapel for about a decade. The
next stop was the  Marquette University
Union. When the Shamrock Club moved
to their new home at the Irish Cultural and
Heritage Center in 1996, the Mass was
moved there as well. Father Maher con-
tinued to celebrate the Mass each spring,
even after moving to St. Louis University
and Gonzaga University in Spokane.
Father Terry Brennan, SJ, has celebrated
the Mass in most years since 2005.
For more information, go to http://sham-
rockclubwis.com/EasterRisingMass.html

Advertise in the
Emerald Reflections

Contact
dpcanon@wi.rr.com for rates

Easter Rising 
Breakfast

Sunday, March 27, 2016..................................
HELP NEEDED!

Please call Sue Dushek 414-793-7318
Saturday, March 26th is the day we will

be setting up for the breakfast that follows
the 9:30 am Easter Rising Mass. Duties in-
clude setting up tables that will be filled
with a bountiful amount of food. Decorat-
ing: Let’s make the parlor look beautiful
and festive. There are many decorations to
put out. Hours are 10:00 to 2:00 pm. Lead-
ing this are our wonderful ladies Julie Smith,
Kathy Donovan and Dawn Fleming.
On Sunday, a few volunteers are needed

at 8:30 am to get coffee brewing and start
loading the tables with the breakfast items.
If you're a baker or even a shopper, we
welcome items for the buffet such as soda
bread, coffee cake, donuts, rolls or bagels.
Fruit or any other items you like to enjoy
are welcome as well. We won't tell if you
buy it verses baking it. Items can be
brought on Saturday from 10 to 2 or Sun-
day morning. Please have all items ready
to be served. Everyone is hungry after
Mass!

Don't forget your cameras! The Easter
Bunny and Friend will make an appearance!
I thank you in advance for all your help

and delicious foods. Please call me with
any questions or thoughts. 



Annual Shamrock Club

Post Parade Party
Saturday, March 12th, 2016

1 - 6 pm n ICHC

Admission: $2.00 person, $10.00 Family Maximum. Under 5 Free.

Entertainment:
T Shamrock Club 

Color Guard Pipes &
Drums

T Beglan, Glencastle &
Trinity Irish Dancers

T Tallymoore, Tis,
Blackthorn Folly, 

Dublin O’Shea & more!

Serving: Beer, Soda, Water, Hot Dogs, Chips,

Reubens, Potato Soup, Cookies.



EMERALD REFLECTIONS
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

An Old Gaelic Prayer
May the Road Rise to meet you
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face,

till the rains fall soft upon your fields.
And, until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hands.

SHAMROCK CLUB OF WISCONSIN
2133 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53223

For Information: http://shamrockclubwis.com
or: www.saintpatricksparade.org

Shamrock Club President Mary Culver, Ed Ward of Irish Fest, Orla McBree, Counsel General of Ireland -
Chicago Office and Julie Smith \

Shamrock Club Mission Statement - 
To promote, preserve and participate in Irish Culture of the arts, education and athletics in our community and all that is Irish.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Join Us At our OPEN HOUSE 
To Kick Off the "Green Season" 

 
 

Monday March 7th, 2016 
7:00 PM 

O'DONOGHUE'S IRISH PUB 
13225 Watertown Plank Road, Elm Grove 

 

 

 Come and hear Tom Cannon  speak on the  
“History of the Irish in Milwaukee” 

 

  Learn the Perfect 2-part pour from Guinness Pro  

Mike Stickney & order your complimentary 
personalized Guinness glass! 

 

 Pick up a complimentary copy of the children's  
"Storybook of Saint Patrick" published by the  

St. Patrick's Centre in Downpatrick, NI      
(While supplies last) 

 

 IRISH TREATS  and 
COMPLIMENTARY DRINK TICKET FOR ALL ! 



The Friends of Saint Patrick Centre - Milwaukee Chapter,
in partnership with Hunger Task Force, is spearheading

an effort to collect food donations at the upcoming 
Shamrock Club and Bluemound Business Association 

Parades to be held on Saturday, March 12th. 

Parade-goers are encouraged to bring non-perishable food
items to the parades for donations. Volunteers will walk the
parade route with grocery carts collecting the donated food

items. The Friends of Saint Patrick Centre - Milwaukee 
believe the parade food collection will support the Chapter’s
mission and provide a positive image for the Saint Patrick

Day Celebration while bringing the spirit of St Patrick to all.

FOOD DRIVE

Bluemound
Business

Association
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